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 The quality of beauty treatment services will be evaluated by the clients 
subjectively whether they are satisfied or otherwise with the services 
provided. However, the reports and complaints related to customer 
dissatisfaction when receiving beauty treatment services at beauty centers 
are increasing. Unfortunately, the suggestions for improvement from the 
previous studies are still insufficient. Therefore, this study was conducted to 
examine the importance of proficiency in communication skills and the need 
for training modules in the teaching and learning process (T&L). It is 
required to improve communication skills among cosmetology students for 
Upper Secondary Vocational Education Program (USVEP) in beauty arts 
course. The data were collected through the interview method on six USVEP 
teachers and a beauty salon entrepreneur. The findings of the study found 
that the proficiency in communication skills among the cosmetology 
students is an important requirement for employers in selecting their 
employees, increasing customer loyalty and the customer’s frequency to 
visit beauty salons, and maintaining the excellent performance of 
cosmetology students in the workplace. In addition, there is also a high 
demand for the development of communication skills training modules in 
helping cosmetology students to constantly updated with new knowledge 
and skills needed from time to time. Therefore, adequate training is required 
to improve the competency in communication skills among the cosmetology 
students. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A report showed that every day an increasing number of individuals engaged in cosmetology by 8% 
to 11% from 2018 until 2028 [1]. The cosmetology field can be associated with two types of treatment which 
are invasive and non-invasive treatment [2]. The invasive treatment is performed by the experts in the 
hospital and it will involve surgery for health and beauty purposes [3]. The non-invasive treatment is a non-
surgical medical aesthetic that is only offered in the beauty industry such as spas and beauty salons. The 
health and beauty practitioners (HBP) involved in beauty industries are cosmetologists, aestheticians, 
beauticians, or hairdressers [2]. Typically, the beauty treatments in these beauty centers are more focused on 
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helping rejuvenate the skin and improve individual's quality of life [4], [5]. The services included are facial, 
manicure, pedicure and depilation treatments. 

Therefore, it can be seen through the rapid growth of beauty centers [3] and an increasing number of 
cosmetologists venturing into this field are very important for today’s society in fulfilling the demands of 
mental health, psychological needs, or health and beauty treatment [6], [7]. The beauty centers are also 
associated with the purpose of the community visiting them is to enhance their appearance and personal well-
being [8]–[10]. Moreover, the tendency of people to visit beauty centers such as spas and beauty salons is to 
relax their body, pamper themselves, calm the mind, and improve personal health [11], [12]. 

Consequently, the level of customers satisfaction is one of the key factor for the success of the 
customer-centered industry to remain in a competitive business world [3], [13], [14]. The level of customers 
satisfaction can be achieved by providing quality services, environment, and infrastructure as well as the 
competencies of cosmetologists [15]. Besides, there are customers from Korea who are less satisfied with the 
services offered at some of the beauty centers that they have visited [15]. The findings indicated that the 
clients are less satisfied with the unfriendly attitude of the cosmetologists which they did not respond quickly 
and not sincere in providing treatment [15]. Other than that, the greatest challenge among employers are to 
find the skillful professional staff who could mastering in technical skills and also soft skills [16]. There is 
limited information about cosmetologists in the scientific articles [16]. 

The aspects of communication skills, the appearance of the cosmetologists, and the procedural skills 
are among the most important features in ensuring that the beauty industry can last longer [17]. Meanwhile, 
the customers choose to be loyal to the beauty center they visit is based on the quality of services offered and 
the presence of professional employees [11], [18]. One of the qualities that must be present in professional 
workers is proficiency in communication skills [19]. Communication skills have been a major requirement in 
employer selection for cosmetologists’ positions in each beauty center [20]–[22]. 

The entire teaching and learning (T&L) for the Upper Secondary Vocational Education Program 
(USVEP) is fully referred to the National Occupational Skills Standards (NOSS) issued by the Department of 
Skills Development, Ministry of Human Resources, Malaysia and the curriculum standard document for the 
USVEP in the beauty arts course issued by the curriculum development division. Nevertheless, the learning 
content of vocational education in Malaysia only emphasizes on technical education as opposed to soft skills 
[23]. Therefore, in the context of this study, which was conducted in October 2020 is to review the 
importance of communication skills proficiency and the strong need to develop communication skills training 
module in the T&L process. 

Communication skills is one of the soft skills that must be competent by cosmetology students. 
Communication is a process of transferring information from one individual to another or from an individual 
to another group [24], [25]. The process of effective transfer of information will be able to create other 
individuals' understanding of the conveyed message [26]. In addition, communication can occur during the 
exchange of thoughts, expressions, feelings, delivery of messages or information whether verbally, visually, 
through gestures, writing, or behavior. The communication will not happen until the information conveyed 
by the presenter is received and understood by the recipient with satisfaction [27].  

The information can be conveyed either in verbal, written, body language, gestures, or facial 
expression. Verbal communication involves words, combinations of words, symbols, grammar, or manners. 
Verbal communication also involves speaking skills, listening skills, and empathy which is crucial in the 
customer-based industry [28]. In addition, verbal communication can be interpreted as the competence to 
respond with respect and sympathy as well as the friendliness of the HBP when consulting the customers 
[29]. Non-verbal communication consists of body language, appearance, gestures, facial expressions, or tone 
of voice [29]. Two-third of messages coming from non-verbal communication and one-third of them are from 
words [30].  

According to Muridan, communication can also be classified into two categories: formal and 
informal communication [26]. Formal communication is communication that follows the established 
standards or rules. Informal communication involves casual conversations between family members, friends, 
or individuals around us. Non-verbal communication is also important to excel by the cosmetology students 
because it can give first impressions to customers through gestures or body language that can affect customer 
satisfaction [29]. 

The cosmetology students need to be proficient in communication skills to consult or negotiate with 
the customers. It can achieve customer satisfaction levels and to attain the standards set by the recognized 
beauty organization, such as Comité International d’Esthétique et de Cosmétologie (CIDESCO) and 
Confederation of International Beauty Therapy and Cosmetology (CIBTAC) [31]. Furthermore, customers 
satisfaction is not only based on the services provided, but it also depends on the effective communication 
practiced by the cosmetologists. The proficiency of communication skills among the cosmetologists is 
intended to facilitate them in sharing information about health and beauty with the clients [32], [33]. 
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In particular, there are several past researchers [9], [19], [34]–[37] found that the competency level 
of communication skills among the cosmetology students is still at a lower level. Among the factors that 
cause they have lack of communication skills in the workplace is their weakness in mastering the basic 
knowledge or theory in cosmetology field [35] and incompetency to transfer the learned theories into a 
practical form [9]. Whereas, the skills of transferring theory into the practical form will indirectly help in 
increasing the level of self-confidence among the cosmetologists to communicate with their clients better 
[38]–[40]. In addition, among the factors that cause the cosmetology students to have a weak level of 
proficiency in communication skills is they rarely use the basic words to describe something towards their 
customers [36], [41], [42]. Using easy words when consulting the clients is very important to avoid 
misunderstandings between the cosmetologists and the clients [36], [43]. Hence, excellent communication 
skills can also enhance the negotiating abilities of the cosmetologists [3] and the clients can provide a good 
agreement on the treatment to be received [44], [45]. 

Based on this research context, the HBP are known as the cosmetology students consist of students 
and will be graduates from vocational colleges or national secondary schools from the USVEP in the beauty 
arts course. Those who venture into this field must master technical and soft skills, especially communication 
skills. Several interests require the cosmetology students to be competent in communication skills in a more 
practical way as discussed by the previous researchers. Among the importance of enhancing communication 
skills for the cosmetology students is to help them in increasing their level of employability and marketability 
to secure a job in the field they are involved in [46], [47]. In addition, good communication skills also 
important because they will able to increase the customer’s satisfaction level when receiving treatment in the 
beauty centers [3], [11], [48]. 

Not only that, the customers will be more comfortable with the treatment and recommendations that 
will be given if they get good treatment from the cosmetologists who practice effective empathic 
communication [49]. Moreover, good communication skills among the cosmetologists can also help them to 
always provide positive reinforcement when providing treatment to the customers [50]. The empathic 
communication skills practiced by the cosmetologists can help in reducing the customer’s stigma before they 
received any health or beauty treatment [48]. In addition, a good proficiency level of verbal communication 
among the cosmetologists can help them in comforting the customers when facing a various situation, 
respecting and understanding the needs of the customers as well as calm in dealing with the customer’s 
inquiries and grievances [29], [30]. 

Training is a very important element for HBP. This is because quality training will help them to 
keep up to date with new knowledge and skills that they need to master from time to time [51]. Adequate 
training can enhance the skills that need to be proficient by HBP [51]. In addition, adequate training among 
HBP could improves communication skills and increases their self-efficacy [52]. Practical training can be 
applied to improve the level of competency for the cosmetology students’ communication skills and 
combined in a module. 

Various learning strategies can be implemented in the training modules for the T&L process in 
enhancing the competency level of communication skills among the cosmetology students. Another effect 
when the learning strategies are implemented in this training module, subsequently applied by the 
cosmetology students can help to improve their communication skills from both aspects which are verbal and 
non-verbal skills [53]–[55]. The training module that use various learning strategies will impact the 
increasing self-confidence of the cosmetology students to frequently interact and question during the T&L 
session [56]. The implemented activities will make them more enjoyable to learn various things [54]. Sundari 
[57] stated that using a training module during the T&L will help the cosmetology students process the 
information more easily.  
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
2.1. Sample of the study 

The interviews were conducted with the six USVEP teachers and a beauty salon entrepreneur who 
already involved in the field of cosmetology for more than five years. It is to identify the cosmetology 
students’ level of communication skills from the informant’s perspective. The informants also agreed that 
these interviews would be recorded and a consent letter was also given to them as a form of approval. After 
attaining the principal's consent, interviews with six teachers were held in three different secondary schools 
on separate days. In the meantime, the researcher also conducted an interview with the beauty salon owner at 
the beauty academy. 
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2.2. Procedure of the study 
A semi-structured interview was used to collect data, and it was carried out in Selangor, Malaysia in 

October, 2020. The semi-structured interview was held between 30 to 40 minutes. It was audio-recorded, and 
the responses were literally transcribed and translated from Malay to English. The interview protocol was 
designed by using previous study findings and has been approved by the supervisory committees. This 
protocol interview was also tested by three teachers in the same field, but the actual informants were not 
included. The questions concern the competency level of communication skills among cosmetology students, 
the factors that influence their low level of communication skills, the importance of enhancing their 
communication skills, and the demands in developing the communication skills training module. These 
questions were designed to obtain further information from the informants on the competency level in 
communication skills of the cosmetology students and how the communication skills training module could 
assist them to improve. 

The data was evaluated using the descriptive analysis technique after the interviews were 
transcribed. The themes used in the analysis of the data were formed by the curriculum standard document 
and based on the questions asked to the informants. After that, the data evaluated by using the content 
analysis technique which gathers similar data around certain concepts and themes. The information has been 
organized so that readers would be able to comprehend it. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. The competency level of cosmetology students’ communication skills 

Based on the interviews conducted, it is found that the five informants agreed that the competency 
level of communication skills for the cosmetology students is still at a weak level, while two other informants 
agreed that the cosmetology students’ level of communication skills is at a moderate level. The results of the 
analysis also found that the cosmetology students are not skilled in communicating when providing 
consultations to the customers. 
 

Informant 1: The student’s communication skills are quite weak. They are not good at 
communicating with customers…. If for the procedural skills part, they want to apply it to the 
customer, they can do it. But on the aspect of explanation to the customers about skin or 
anything, I think the students are less competent. 
Informant 2: Yes, that's right, the students are still weak in communication, especially when it 
comes to consulting with customers. 
Informant 3: If for form 4 students, their level of communication is still low and they are still not 
confident. 
Informant 4: In my opinion, the beautician’s level of communication with their customers, or 
her communication with their friends is still weak. 
Informant 7: The communication with the customer is still weak. All the salons and the places 
I've been to before ignored the fact that they have weak communication skills. Actually, it is the 
most important thing for people to attract customers. 

 
While, informants 5 and 6 stated that the level of mastery for the majority of the students on communication 
skills is moderate. 
 

Informant 5: USVEP students in my school are about 22 students Maybe 10% of them, their 
communication skills are okay. The others still moderate or weak. 
Informant 6: It has two levels. There is a clever student, high interest, very excellent, and very 
brilliant. They have an attitude, in terms of communication, appearance, and terms of 
knowledge are very great. But only for certain. For example, from 20 students maybe, I only 
have five people who are great like that. There are a lot in moderate level, but the weak ones 
only consist of two to three students. 

 
This study is parallel with the previous studies [19], [33]. Past researchers have found that the 

proficiency of communication skills in the field of cosmetology is still at a low level and not fully practiced. 
This is because, the researchers found that the cosmetology students have lack of skills in interpreting 
problems expressed by the customers as well as weak in providing information to the customers about the 
risks, effects, and care routine after the treatment [33], [45]. The competency of communication skills among 
the cosmetology students not only helps to increase the level of customer satisfaction [58]–[60] but can even 
help the cosmetology students in maintaining their credibility and professionalism [19], [61]. 
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3.2. The factors that influence the competency level of communication skills among the cosmetology 
students 

Subsequently, from the result analysis, it is found that the main factor influencing the competency 
level of communication skills among the cosmetology students is they have a lack confidence level to 
communicate well when providing consultation to the customers. They still have a high sense of shyness to 
consult when running a beauty treatment simulation. 

 
Informant 1: I think the students did not competent in this communication skill because they still 
not feeling confident to do so. 
Informant 2: Ha, because they did not confidence. The students seem to be hesitant. They are 
timid …. But there are also a few students that timid and not confident to consult the teachers 
who play a role as their customers. 
Informant 3: … They are seen to be unconfident. Because now they are with their friends, they 
don’t feel anything. It's just that sometimes when they call the teachers, they feel scared, a little 
afraid. But still, some are shy. Still not confident. 
Informant 6: Actually, their self-confidence is very, very low. Self-confidence and the way of 
communication in terms of language use are not excellent. Like I said earlier, their percentage 
still at a moderate level. 

 
Besides, it is undeniable that self-confidence is also one of the factors that influence the competency 

level of communication skills for an individual. Past studies have found that HBP including the cosmetology 
students are less confident to communicate with the customers [62]–[64]. The cosmetology students should 
have high self-confidence to communicate with the customers as they need to provide quality beauty 
treatment and consultation services to customers [13], [65]. For the less confident cosmetology students, they 
will negatively impact the customers, such as making the customers feel insecure and dissatisfied with the 
beauty treatment services provided [34]. The customer’s confidence in the abilities and capabilities of the 
cosmetology students when providing quality consultation indirectly encourages the customers to convey 
positive information from word-of-mouth communication [66]. 

The findings of this research are parallel to the studies that have been conducted by previous 
researchers [62], [63], which they found that HBP have a lack of self-confidence to communicate with the 
customers. High level of self-confidence can help the cosmetology students to communicate well when 
interacting with the customers [35], [38], [67]. The cosmetology students need to have high self-confidence 
as they need to provide quality beauty treatment and consultation services to the customers [13], [65]. Those 
who are not confident in providing consultation to the customers will be unconfident and dissatisfied with the 
services offered [34]. 
 
3.3. The elements of communication skills in beauty salon services 

Next, among the elements of communication skills that need to be proficient by the USVEP students 
to good communication skills and requirements by employers in the beauty industry is to be skillful in verbal 
and non-verbal communication. The findings showed the informants agreed that verbal and non-verbal 
communication need to be apply when the cosmetology students greet and consult the customers. Verbal 
communication must move in parallel with non-verbal communication to make sure the consultation happen 
effectively.  
 

Informant 2: The way to communicate is based on the choice of words …. After that, the facial 
expression is also important when you want to greet and consult the customers. verbal, non-
verbal. 
Informant 4: The communication element that the students need to know such as body language, 
aaa in verbally. 
Informant 6: …. In terms of the language use …. 

 
In addition, verbal communication can influence the attitudes and behaviors of the customers when 

receiving services from someone [30]. Besides, non-verbal communication skills also help the cosmetology 
students in assessing customer’s attitudes in terms of their appearance, facial expressions, and body language, 
whether they are satisfied or otherwise with the services provided. Therefore, verbal communication that is 
spoken and non-verbal such as facial expressions and body language must attract the customers to receive the 
treatment given at the beauty salon. 
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3.4. The importance of enhancing communication skills 
Furthermore, the proficiency of communication skills among the cosmetology students is very 

important. Each of the cosmetology students is encouraged to have good communication skills. This is 
because employers in the beauty industry not only look at the technical skills but also the soft skills such as 
communication which is an additional skill that is becoming a primary qualification of employers when 
selecting employees [22], [68], [69]. Communication skills not only help in increasing the credibility of the 
cosmetology students but also assist the beauty salons in attracting more customers to visit and get the beauty 
treatments at the salon. 

The findings of this study are in line with the previous researches [3], [30], [46], [48]. The 
importance of having good communication skills in the field of cosmetology can be classified into the career 
significance and work performance of the cosmetology students, the importance of the professionalism of the 
cosmetology students, the priority toward the customers, and the beauty industry itself. For the important 
aspect of the cosmetology students’ career, having good communication skills can help the cosmetology 
students in increasing their employability, and marketability to get hired in the field they are involved [46]. 
Hence, proficiency in communication skills indirectly give a positive impact on their work performance [70]. 

Then, good communication skills among the cosmetology students will help to increase their 
credibility in the workplace [44]. The excellent good communication skills among the cosmetology students 
will help to form a sense of responsibility in themselves [48] to provide a clear understanding and precise 
support to the customers while received treatment. The credibility and professionalism of the cosmetology 
students will indirectly increase their sense of responsibility [41], [71], [72]. 
 

Informant 2: Oh, communication is important. Indeed, I as a teacher also feel that the most 
important aspect is communication. Because if they (cosmetology students) want to work, the 
employer will judge from their first impression which is on how we communicate. The second 
reason is from the aspect of knowing their customer and to attract them also require a good 
communication skill. If their ability in speaking is lack, the customers that they consult will not 
visit that beauty center again. Then, they will have a target, when there are already working, 
their boss will set a target sale for them. So, if they want to attract customers and want to get a 
lot of sales, they must have good communication skills. 

 
In addition, the poor communication skills among the cosmetology students can give a negative impact on 
themselves as well as the beauty salon. When the cosmetology students lack has a lack of self-confidence to 
communicate when providing consultations to the customers, they will not be able to maintain a good 
performance in the workplace later on. Then, the credibility of the cosmetology students on communication 
skills also plays a major role in maintaining the level of customer loyalty to the beauty salon. 
 

Informant 3: The effect that I can see is that some of the students are not good at 
communication, they will be ashamed. Will be embarrassed to serve and feel unsure. Ha, and 
feel less confident. If they think they are not confident enough, they can't perform. 
Informant 7: The spa operation preparation with the guest relation service. Yes! The thing is, if 
from the start they did not pay attention to their customers, the customer won't come back. 

 
Meanwhile, for the importance towards the customer, the competency of communication skills 

among the cosmetology students is important to increase the satisfaction level of customers when they 
received treatment in the beauty centers [3], [11], [13]. Furthermore, empathic communication not only 
makes the customers compliant with the treatment, it can also reduce the emotional stress experienced by 
them [48]. Besides, the empathetic communication skills practiced by the cosmetology students can reduce 
the customer’s stigma before they get health and beauty treatment [48]. On top of that, a good level of verbal 
communication proficiency among the cosmetology students can help them calm the customers when they 
face various kinds of situations, respecting and understanding the customer needs and calm in serving 
customer inquiries and grievances [30]. 

Sultana, Islam, and Das [73] proved that the level of customer trust influences the success of the 
beauty industry in the beauty services provided by the cosmetology students, and the frequency of customer 
visits to the beauty centers will affect the profits earned by a beauty center [60]. Therefore, it is undeniable 
that to be competent in various skills, especially in communication skills among the cosmetology students, 
becomes one of the main factors for the customers on choosing their beauty salon [73], [74]. Therefore, the 
cosmetology students must be proficient the communication skills to appropriately respond to the customer’s 
request, explain and discuss every matter related to the treatment with the customers, and always be 
empathetic towards those who seek beauty treatment services. Other than that, teachers also play an 
important role in raising students’ awareness to master communication skills well [75]. 
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3.5. The T&L methods that can improve the competency level of communication skills 
Based on the interview, some of the informants stated that certain T&L methods can be applied in 

the classroom in helping to improve the cosmetology student’s communication skills. However, not all the 
teachers use the same T&L method, and it is based on the teacher’s creativity level to deliver the lesson. The 
findings also found that the teachers' T&L methods are game-based learning, video, and YouTube 
screenings, acting, and simulation. Thus, we can see that the T&L methods use by the teachers are not 
standardize with each other. 

Past researchers widely used the role-play method and it showed a positive effect on improving the 
competency level in communication skills among the health practitioners [76]. Health practitioners also 
found that role-play is the most preferred tool in teaching communication skills to the students [77], [78]. 
Previous study [79] found that 93% of the respondent’s responses agreed that modules with the role-play 
activities were very useful and they were able to deepen their roles as customers and therapists. Therefore, 
the role-play method can be further expanded strategically to facilitate the teacher to apply it during the T&L 
process. 
 

Informant 2: … we play a game… in theory… show them the effect if they have a lack of 
communication ability… by showing the video. 
Informant 3: ... show video, show YouTube… simulation. 
Informant 4: … Acting, simulation. 
Informant 6: … show video… acting. 

 
3.6. The needs in developing the training modules to enhance the communication skills 

Next, based on the interview, six informants agreed that there is a need to develop a communication 
skills training for the use of cosmetology students during their T&L process. They also suggested that, the 
training module must have more interactive activities to help enhancing cosmetology students’ 
communication skills. Other than that, most of the cosmetology students in USVEP are from lower-class 
level where the minimum selection requirement is that they are able counting, reading, and writing. 
Therefore, interactive activities could help them to master their communication skills. 
 

Informant 2: Yes, there is a need for a communication training module that focuses on beauty 
salons and more. Add more activity. There is sufficient material, only the activities need to be 
added. 
Informant 3: Yes, there is a demand. Because there are a lot of students who come from a lower-
class level, so a reference with pictures and videos is good for them. Ha, apart from reading the 
others method are difficult for them. Sometimes they don't understand it well. 
Informant 4: For the communication training module, this is also a good thing. Can add videos. 
Because these USVEP students are not among the students who are diligent in reading. 
Informant 5: I think it is necessary. Get a lot of pictures, videos to be interactive. This USVEP 
student prefers visuals rather than reading. 
Informant 6: Yes, there is a need to develop this module to improve the communication skills of 
USVEP students. Can help the teachers to diversify the teaching materials for students. 
Informant 7: Very good, because now what I see is a high demand to develop the modules for 
the use of spas and salons. Because now we have a lot of students from the salon staff. Every 
salon employer sends their staff to learn more skills. Before this, they use overseas staff from 
Indonesia and Thailand. Now, when our country has seen the interest in this industry, they set a 
rule that all salons need to have a local worker. 

 
Hence, it is a must to develop a communication skills training module and apply it during the T&L 

process. The training module can help the cosmetology students prepare themselves before entering the real 
world [79], [80]. Martalena, Atmanto, and Siregar [71] also pointed out that a high unemployment rate can 
occur if the graduates are not equipped with the skills required by employers. Adequate training can also 
increase the level of readiness of the cosmetology students to interact with the customers better [79], [81]. 
Wagner, Pfeiffer, and Harrington [55] also proved that the availability of HBP during the training process 
could improve their performance as employees in the workplace later. 

The beauty arts course is one of the subjects under the USVEP. It was offered to the students 
interested in continuing their studies in form four and form five but had a poor level of achievement in form 
three assessment (PT3). Therefore, this study demonstrates the eligibility and suitability to develop and 
implement the training modules to help in improving communication skills among the USVEP beauty arts 
course students. Furthermore, adequate training could improve the skills that HBP need to be competent [51]. 
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This research also in line with previous studies [53], [54], [56] which stated that the training modules could 
help increase the self-confidence and competency level of communication skills among the cosmetology 
students in both aspect of verbal and non-verbal skills. Quality training will help in improving the 
competency of communication skills among the cosmetology students and it will give a positive effect on 
them so they can provide the best beauty treatment and consultation services to the customers [82]. This is 
parallel with a study [14], where the great services provided by the cosmetology students can increase 
customer loyalty to visit their favorite beauty centers. Furthermore, effective beauty treatment and 
consultation services also help to improve the quality of life and psychological needs [3], [6], [83] as well as 
being able to meet the customer’s mental health demands [84]. 

The use of training modules in T&L will increase the knowledge of HBP in the field they are 
involved [85]. When they are competent with all knowledge in this field, indirectly the confidence level of 
HBP will increase [50], [79] and they can communicate well with the customers and effectively [85]–[87]. 
The use of training modules also helps HBP to dominate all knowledge of the field they are involved in and 
improve the skills that need to be mastered [50], [85]. In addition, communication skills can be improved 
through the training module-based learning and is more effective and durable [77], [88]. There are too many 
benefits of the training module in enhancing communication skills among the cosmetology students. They 
will always be up to date with new knowledge and skills, excited to learn new knowledge, and can process 
the information received more easily. According to our information, this will be the first communication 
skills training package created particularly for the cosmetology students in improving their communication 
skills on giving the best beauty treatment consultation to the customers by following the procedures on 
developing the suitable training module. 

Based on the findings obtained, there are a few essential matters for the cosmetology students to 
master communication skills. This essential matter can be classified into the importance of the career and 
professionalism of the cosmetology students, the importance towards the customers, employers, and the 
beauty industry itself. Competency of communication skills among the cosmetology students could help to 
engage the relationship between the cosmetology students and customers during the consultation of beauty 
treatment service. In addition, communication skills can also create a good situation between the 
cosmetology students and the customers in making any decisions. As a result, the cosmetology students will 
be more confident in providing moral support to their customers who have low self-confidence about their 
beauty. The findings also show that the training module could be developed and implemented in real-world 
or clinical situations to maximize its translational potential. After that, the next step should evaluate the 
effectiveness of the communication skills training module among the cosmetology students, not only in 
USVEP programmed. Ultimately, it could help in reducing the employer's and customers' reports or 
complaints of perceived stigma during the beauty treatment services and consultations. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION  

This paper presents the competency level of cosmetology students, the factors that influence them 
not master’s in communication skills, the elements of communication skills and the importance of enhancing 
communication skills among the cosmetology students in Malaysia. Other than that, this study also presents 
the need to develop the communication skills training module for cosmetology students in Malaysia. This is 
to help in increasing the proficiency of the cosmetology students’ communication skills and reduce customer 
dissatisfaction in beauty industries.  

The study found that the proficiency in communication skills among the cosmetology students is an 
important requirement for employers in selecting their employees, increasing customer loyalty, and the 
customer’s frequency to visit beauty salons, and maintaining the excellent performance of cosmetology 
students in the workplace. In addition, there is also a high demand for the development of communication 
skills training modules in helping cosmetology students to constantly updated with new knowledge and skills 
needed from time to time. Therefore, adequate training is required to improve the competency in 
communication skills among the cosmetology students. 
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